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Over the Valley News  

CONNECT  

Mud, Mud, Glorious Mud   
 

 1505 QD  

  There’s nothing quite like it for cooling the blood - so the saying goes. 

1 Whether one wants to have one’s blood cooled at this time of 
year is debatable, but for some of us, unfortunately, mud will 
feature as a key memory of one local Christmas event. 
  

 

2 BBC Countryfile’s “Christmas in the Park” event at Charlton Park 
near Malmesbury has been the target of much mud-slinging on 
social media, local media and - given the profile - national 
media as well – but for all the wrong reasons. 
 

 

3 Let’s take a dive into what’s been reported by our local media platforms. 
 
The Wiltshire and Gloucestershire Standard initially stayed on the fence, 
suggesting that perhaps they didn’t have a roving reporter there, in their 
article Thousands attend Countryfile live event near Malmesbury.   
 
The Standard, as it is known, simply presented some negative views from 
some people who attended along with a summary from the BBC of what 
people could expect from the event.   
 
The BBC’s expressed aim was “to bring the award-winning elements of the 
TV programme to a live audience in an immersive festive environment,  The 
BBC said: “BBC Countryfile Christmas in the Park was a brand new event jam-
packed with festive experiences that the whole family could enjoy. Nestled 
in the park’s magical arboretum, the Countryfile Tented Village provided the 
perfect winter countryside retreat and played host to a festive feature line-up 
like no other, with the Countryfile presenters as the hosts. 
 
“Topics ranged from discussing thought-provoking environmental trends and 
winter life on the farm, to hearing about the presenter’s New Year’s 
resolutions and joining in with the “A Question of Christmas” big Christmas 
Quiz." 
 
None of the visitors’ comments featured in the Standard suggested that the 
BBC had succeeded - with their ambition for the event.   
Instead, the comments, which appeared to be copied from Facebook posts., 
included that people expected a lot more for the price, that the event was a 
let-down, and the blunt comment: “…it was rubbish.. just a chance for food 
stalls to rip you off." 
 

4 The Standard later published a second article: BBC Countryfile fans complain 
event wasn't Christmassy.   

https://www.wiltsglosstandard.co.uk/news/19782647.thousands-attend-countryfile-live-event-near-malmesbury/?ref=rss&IYA-reg=bde2841e-02a5-4268-94ec-b4ca5d678f63&fbclid=IwAR0obfZx9ScF-dJATLtfU_Hi27U2HTYX0U2dERxeiGkb6_RDsj3YMlaf0Vw
https://www.wiltsglosstandard.co.uk/news/19783336.bbc-countryfile-fans-complain-event-wasnt-christmassy/?fbclid=IwAR07Xk1Ky8MsF8COhEyDLvWVpDxjCAJb6Pd7dZK3zacMTKkPuO0Iua8KYWM
https://www.wiltsglosstandard.co.uk/news/19783336.bbc-countryfile-fans-complain-event-wasnt-christmassy/?fbclid=IwAR07Xk1Ky8MsF8COhEyDLvWVpDxjCAJb6Pd7dZK3zacMTKkPuO0Iua8KYWM
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The mud-slinging then went up a notch.  Not only did the Standard report 
that visitors had complained on social media that the event was a rip-off, 
totally disappointing and wasn’t Christmassy, apparently - in the visitors’ view 
- there was too much mud. 
 
The Standard reported that the organisers hit back, explaining that mud is 
“what you get in the country when it's been raining.”   
Sounds pretty reasonable.   
 
Eventgoers were warned it would be muddy but, according to one visitor 
who was there to take photographs, some people were not wearing boots. 
 
This person also said that the organisers had provided wood chipping  
walkways over the mud - and that the BBC had warned on the radio that it 
had been raining and people should take boots.  
 
Some people don’t know how lucky they are, I say. 
They should go to WOMAD and hear the mud legends.   
People breaking legs, babies flying from mothers’ arms and being caught by 
nearby stallholders – now, THAT is mud.   
And WOMAD is in mid-summer. 
 
Some visitors also complained that there was no carol singing - but the same 
photographer said there was carol singing.  
 

5 Another local media platform, Gloucestershire Live, reported the event in 
even more negative terms in its article: Adam Henson's Cotswold Farm Park 
washes its hands of BBC Countryfile's 'miserable Santa' Christmas event. 
 
This time, visitor complaints included a lack of Christmassy features such as 
reindeer, there being only one Father Christmas - who looked miserable 
because he was covered in mud – and not seeing any of the stars from the 
TV show.  The general suspicion is that the stars didn’t turn up at the event.   
 
I have to say - how many Santas the organisers should have had at the event 
– bearing in mind that, officially, the number is either one or zero depending 
on one’s age - is a matter of personal opinion.   
Seeing Santa miserable might be a traumatising experience for children, of 
course.  Seeing several of them in one place might be even more so! 
The kids might actually catch on to this Conspiracy Fact - and that could ruin 
for them more than a weekend in the mud.  
 
Moving on – or rather, back -… there was mud.  The mud made life difficult, in 
particular, for people using wheelchairs but avoiding having mud there 
would have been more than difficult – it would have been impossible. 
 
The main complaint, other than the mud, however, in all of these articles was 
that there was not much at the event, except food.  An hour, or two tops, and 
one had seen all there was to see - it was time to leave. 
.    

https://www.gloucestershirelive.co.uk/news/regional-news/adam-hensons-cotswold-farm-park-6350521
https://www.gloucestershirelive.co.uk/news/regional-news/adam-hensons-cotswold-farm-park-6350521
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6 I do wonder whether everyone was at the same event, because there are 
some positive comments on the BBC Countryfile Live Facebook page as well 
as negative ones.  It appears that: 
Some visitors DID get to see the stars of the show. 
Some people DID enjoy carol singing. 
Some had a LOVELY day, especially before it began to rain. 
 
The complaints about the event, however, reached even national media 
platforms including The Sun, Metro and the Daily Mail.   
 
All reported similar stories to the local media platforms, with Metro reporting 
that the BBC had apologised for the conditions. 
Since the conditions were caused by the weather, not by the BBC – unless 
their own weather forecast was rubbish too - this apology is a bit odd, in my 
view.   
But it is not the oddest feature of this story. 
 

7 The oddest features of this story – and there are two – is, firstly, that all the 
complaints included in this media “reporting” consisted of comments copied 
from Facebook.  Is this really journalism?  Is it even news?  If it is news, do we 
even need the media?   
 
The second odd feature is what the BBC has to say about the event.  A 
search of the BBC News website revealed nothing about it.   
A case of: Nothing to see here, move along.   
 
Normally, you would expect pictures of smiling faces, carol singing, 
reindeers, familiar TV presenters and even a bit of mud on this occasion.  But 
nothing – all buried in the mud I guess – in the interest of keeping a clean 
face for the fee-paying public. 
 
Oooh – now there is a subject in the pipeline for another day – TV licences.  
 

8 If the event was as bad as many people have said it was – or even only half 
as bad - why did the BBC bury it?   
Leaving aside the one thing that was not controllable – the muddy conditions 
– why was there so little for people to see, do and enjoy? 
 
Given that the entry cost was at least £30 per adult or £70 for a family of four 
– perhaps even more, as people appear to have been charged differing 
amounts – it seems reasonable to expect enough there to make a whole day 
of it.  Many visitors have said there wasn’t enough – and they were all done in 
a couple of hours. 
 
Could the reason be a lack of funding?  
  
The BBC has lost a lot of their income from the TV licence in the last couple 
of years, with so many people unsubscribing from the licence - rejecting TV 
in favour of Netflix, Amazon Prime and watching stuff on the Internet. 
Oh and facebook of course – and CONNECT now! 

https://www.facebook.com/countryfilelive
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/17019091/punters-blast-bbc-countryfiles-christmas-rip-off/
https://metro.co.uk/2021/12/13/bbc-countryfiles-christmas-in-the-park-slammed-by-guests-as-bbc-apologise-15762751/?ito=facebook%7Csocial%7Cmetroukfacebook&fbclid=IwAR1suDmE69vvdsl0NGvyCh3lO81k-UlFkuOyHNcdgFSL7AzKTivxPwum-tk
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10304777/Furious-punters-slam-rip-BBC-Countryfiles-Christmas-Park.html?fbclid=IwAR3tFIruDb9r3ErW1-XAlzlOiinE4e9-w5XMXXiTySe7fjTPt0AitUk7wes
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Could this event have been a desperate attempt to plug the funding gap? 
Or was it actually casualty of that funding gap? 
 
Either way, the BBC’s Director General might be a brave DG to venture back 
to Charlton Park for an upgrade next year – since an upgrade is clearly 
needed and nothing else would please the local folk now down in the dumps 
about it.  I could have said…???, but dumps will do! 
 
The thing is, our dear old Auntie - as she’s known – is not the old girl many of 
us remember.  But now we have facebook for news! 
God - please save us!   
 

PS1 Mud, Mud, Glorious Mud 
The title of this article was borrowed from a song written and sung by two 
famous entertainers from the mid-1900s – Flanders and Swann.  
 

 CONNECT’S Maxim and Oath 
Connect is only interested in finding and sharing the TRUTH. 

In search of that TRUTH, we only pose questions – we have no answers. 
 

 By: Helen King 

 Source: Tetbury CONNECT: Magazine 

3 LINK: Wiltshire and Gloucestershire Standard: “Thousands attend 
Countryfile live event near Malmesbury” 
 

4 LINK: Wiltshire and Gloucestershire Standard: “BBC Countryfile fans 
complain event wasn't Christmassy” 
 

5 LINK: Gloucestershire Live: “Adam Henson's Cotswold Farm Park washes its 
hands of BBC Countryfile's 'miserable Santa' Christmas event” 
 

6 LINK: The Sun: ”OH GLUM ALL YE FAITHFUL Furious punters slam BBC 
Countryfile’s Christmas in the Park as a rip-off” 
 

6 LINK: Facebook: BBC Countryfile Live 

6 LINK: Metro: “Countryfile’s Christmas in the Park slammed by guests as BBC 
apologises” 
 

6 LINK: Daily Mail: “Furious punters slam 'rip-off' BBC Countryfile's Christmas 
in the Park” 
 

PS1 LINK: Flanders and Swann: The Hippopotamus Song > Glorious mud. 

 PLEASE DOWNLOAD AND SHARE THIS ARTICLE 
 

https://www.magrigg.co.uk/blog/flanders-and-swann-the-mud-song/
https://www.tetburyconnect-m3.com/magazine
https://www.wiltsglosstandard.co.uk/news/19782647.thousands-attend-countryfile-live-event-near-malmesbury/?ref=rss&IYA-reg=bde2841e-02a5-4268-94ec-b4ca5d678f63&fbclid=IwAR0obfZx9ScF-dJATLtfU_Hi27U2HTYX0U2dERxeiGkb6_RDsj3YMlaf0Vw
https://www.wiltsglosstandard.co.uk/news/19783336.bbc-countryfile-fans-complain-event-wasnt-christmassy/?fbclid=IwAR07Xk1Ky8MsF8COhEyDLvWVpDxjCAJb6Pd7dZK3zacMTKkPuO0Iua8KYWM
https://www.gloucestershirelive.co.uk/news/regional-news/adam-hensons-cotswold-farm-park-6350521
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/17019091/punters-blast-bbc-countryfiles-christmas-rip-off/
https://www.facebook.com/countryfilelive
https://metro.co.uk/2021/12/13/bbc-countryfiles-christmas-in-the-park-slammed-by-guests-as-bbc-apologise-15762751/?ito=facebook%7Csocial%7Cmetroukfacebook&fbclid=IwAR1suDmE69vvdsl0NGvyCh3lO81k-UlFkuOyHNcdgFSL7AzKTivxPwum-tk
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10304777/Furious-punters-slam-rip-BBC-Countryfiles-Christmas-Park.html?fbclid=IwAR3tFIruDb9r3ErW1-XAlzlOiinE4e9-w5XMXXiTySe7fjTPt0AitUk7wes
https://www.magrigg.co.uk/blog/flanders-and-swann-the-mud-song/
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 Opportunity to join the CONNECT team and network 

 END 

 

 

https://www.tetburyconnect-m3.com/connect-m3

